APPROACH
The advanced prototype of the Arctic version of the ISPS is shown in Figure 1 . The radiometer is housed in a sphere which is mounted at the top of a cylindrical housing. The sphere rotates about its axis via a computer controlled motor. In its normally closed position the radiometer faces downward inside the housing. On a preprogrammed schedule, say once per hour, the radiometer is rotated to its upward position for a measurement. During rotation any ice or snow accumulation is scraped off the sphere. For this purpose the sphere is anodized with a teflon impregnated coating such that it is very slippery. The computer also turns on a ventilation fan to help keep the radiometer clear only when deployed. Usually the radiometer is exposed for only about 60 seconds. After rotating it back inside, a light or heat source, depending on the type of radiometer, is turned on and a calibrated measurement is made. If it is determined that the sensor is corrupted, forced hot air is blown up over the radiometer dome. In this fashion any ice or snow is melted. For the marine version, the cleaning mechanism might be a fresh water spray. An underwater version is also in development in which the dome would rotate through a bromine bath on a programmed cycle to clean off biologics.
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Eight of the advanced prototypes of the Arctic versions are being deployed as part of the Office of Naval Research/National Science Foundations (ONR/NSF) Surface Heat Budget of the Arctic (SHEBA) program. The deployment at SHEBA will be the first time remote, unmanned, long-term radiometric measurements have been made under Arctic conditions.
IMPACT FOR SCIENCE/ SYSTEMS APPLICATIONS
The Arctic version will be invaluable to global warming studies. The marine version will allow for enhanced deployments on Navy ships with improved data sets. The underwater version will allow for underwater optical measurements to be made on moorings for a much longer period of time. Presently, these deployments only yield useful data for a couple of months after which the sensors become severely fouled.
TRANSITIONS
This SBIR is currently being transitioned to Phase III. ONR is supporting fabrication of one of the underwater versions. There is promise of support for fabrication and testing of a marine version.
RELATED PROJECTS
The radiometer data being acquired at SHEBA is being taken along with underwater ambient noise and ice stress data. These data sets will be used to better understand thermally induced fracturing and underwater ambient noise in the Arctic. 
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